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Quick Notes
HAWW Meetings
Meetings of the Board of Directors of the Homeowner Association of WW are held the second
Thursday of every evennumbered month at 6:30PM at
the Christian Church in Wildwood, 10051 Country Rd. (our
polling place). Please come and
participate. We want to hear from
you.
Attention Business Owners Advertising rates for the community
newsletter have been established.
Interested parties should contact
Norm Hatch at 592-5131.
Woodland Waters Crime
Watch Interested in joining the
Woodland Waters Crime Watch?
Please contact Debbie Rubrecht
at 596-3211.
Community Garage Sale
March 15th 9am to 2pm—See
details on page 7.
Planning an addition, a fence,
garage, or shed? Be sure to consult with the Architectural Review Committee (ARC) first.
Call Mary Mazzuco at 592-5007.
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From the Desk of the
President
With spring just around the corner it’s that
time of year for spring plantings. Your
association has completed the planting of
trees and shrubs along WW Blvd to enhance the view to the north (see photos on
page 2). They will be watered by a drip
irrigation system. The trees are Hollies
that will provide berries for the many species of birds that visit our development.
The cost of this project has been spread
over three years. We were lucky to be able
to purchase the plants at a great wholesale
price. A special thanks to Dave Jolliffe,
John Palmaro, Walter Viveiros and Tom
Richards for their planning and labor to
accomplish this project.
I have received many inquiries about the
condition of many lawns in Woodland
Waters. As most of you are aware the
county only allows watering 1 day a week.
Most of us are forced to water at night
which causes many of the problems we are
having with our lawns. There has been talk
of the water restriction changing to once
every 2 weeks. This will cause many more
problems than we are having now. The
county does have inspectors out, including
nights and weekends to watch for infractions of the watering regulations. Many
people in Woodland Waters have been
issued fines. The Association will not enforce our regulation on lawns until this
drought is over and we can water more
often.
In March, you will receive a proxy to vote
for some changes in our regulations. As
many of you know these changes are to

align all phases with one set of documents.
All phases will be asked to vote on two
changes:
1. To set up a system of fines (not to
exceed $100 per infraction and not
exceed $1,000 total). This will allow
this board and future boards to have
the ability to deal with people who
constantly do not adhere to our deed
restriction. The ability to levy fines
will enhance the exclusivity of our
community and ultimately lead to
higher home values. It will also, in
the long run, save us a costly and
time consuming legal quagmire.
2. The right of abatement will give us
the ability to go on to people’s property to clean up and make repairs.
The costs will be paid back to us
when the property changes hands.
These situations occur with divorces,
death and foreclosures.
Phases 1&2 will vote on banning the
parking of commercial vehicles. Phases
4&5 and the Enclave already have this
provision in their documents. Phases
4&5 and the Enclave will decide on allowing RVs and trailers to be parked on
the side and rear of the properties as allowed in Phase 1&2.
The board of directors urges you to
please vote on all these changes.
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From the Desk of the
President (continued)
(continued from page 1)
The vote for board of director at October’s meeting was
very discouraging; we will need much more participation for this vote. The board is strongly recommending
that fining and the right of abatement must be passed,
in order to keep our community as beautiful as it is.
I receive many calls about dogs. Please, if your dog is
in a fenced area they will bark. This is a natural behavior of man’s best friend.
However, excess barking can be annoying to your
neighbors. If this is happening talk to your neighbor.
You may also call the authorities. The homeowners
association does not have any power to deal with this
situation. Please also be aware that we have a county
ordinance that we must pick up after our dogs.
Any construction, fences and shed must have Architectural Committee approval. There are situations where
homeowners have failed to get approval and they have
placed fences in the wetland area. They may have to
remove the fence and possibly be fined by the county
or state agencies.
We would like to have a spring cleanup/meet you
neighbor picnic at our boat dock area on Saturday April
5th. For, cleanup meet at 9 a.m. at the boat ramp. Bring
a dish to share at the boat ramp at 12, for the picnic.
These events are drawing more & more people. The
dishes that are prepared are wonderful. We have very
diverse and interesting residents in Woodland Waters
so, come and have a very pleasant afternoon.
Ambrose Tricoli, President
Homeowners Association of Woodland Waters, Inc.
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Summary of February Board Meeting
February 14, 2008
The president welcomed everyone to
the meeting and following the pledge
of allegiance, the meeting was called to
order.

creasing number of member e-mail
addresses, we are now able to cut our
printing and postage costs of the
newsletter in half. This leaves more
advertising dollars for the Association
(ARC), reported that she has two new general fund. He encouraged more
members to assist her. Joining her on members to contribute articles to the
the new ARC committee are Nick newsletter.
Maroulis and Russ Coomer. Mary Ambrose Tricoli gave an update for
reviewed with the board some opera- the Deed Restrictions Committee. He
tional changes she is making and a advised that on or about March 8th,
revised ARC request checklist. She members would receive a mailer inwould be implementing these changes troducing changes the Board wants to
shortly.
make to our deed restrictions.

First order of business was the reading
of the minutes of the last board meeting on November 8, 2007. Since all
members received and reviewed the
minutes, a motion was made and
passed to accept the minutes into the She asked about mowing of the rightof-ways adjacent to drainage retention
record.
areas and wooded portions of member
Treasurer Jane Heid then reviewed the lots. It was agreed that something
balance sheet and income statement as would be added to the next newsletter
of January 31, 2008, and the year-end reminding members of their responsiincome statement for the calendar year bility to maintain right-of-ways within
ending December 31, 2007. Through their property boundaries, even if adJanuary 31st, the Association had total jacent to drainage retention areas
assets of $71,035.20. However, that (members’ property lines run through
sum includes $15,132.39 set aside for a drainage retention areas in Phases 1,
self-insured casualty loss fund estab- 2, and The Enclave. Hernando County
lished when our property insurance owns and maintains drainage areas in
was cancelled a few years ago. The Phases 4, 5, and 6).
balance is held in checking and savings
accounts to pay our monthly expenses President Tricoli added that we have
for the 12 months ending December asked Monda’s Landscaping to mow
certain right-of-ways adjacent to non31, 2008.
member parcels and County-owned
Our total income for January was drainage areas to improve the appear$23,637.68, which was primarily from ance of the community.
association dues paid in January. Some
dues were also paid in December 2007, Dave Jolliffe, of the Lifestyle Enand as of the meeting date, 33 people hancement Committee, reported that
had not paid their membership dues for the plantings along Woodland Waters
2008. If dues are not paid by these Blvd had just been completed and the
members in the near future, liens will drip system for irrigating the shrubs
be placed on the properties to protect would be hooked-up within days.
Everyone thanked Dave for his work
the interests of the Association.
in organizing the plantings and for his
We had monthly expenses of help and the help of fellow members
$3,703.25, leaving a year-to-date cash in securing a great price on the
flow balance thus far in 2008 of shrubs. This enhancement will add to
$19,934.43. The balance sheet and in- the beauty of Woodland Waters and,
come statements were approved and as they mature, will block the view of
accepted into the record.
the drainage area and the Camp-ANext on the agenda was Committee Wyle storage yard.
Reports. Mary Mazzuco, new Chair of Norm Hatch of the Communication
the Architectural Review Committee Committee reported that with the in-

First, all members will be asked to
vote on the ability to issue monetary
fines to members who do not abide by
deed restrictions. Florida statutes give
homeowner associations the ability to
fine members for violations, but only
if such language is in their governing
documents. We have no provisions in
our documents at this time, hence, the
reason for the change.
Second, all members will be asked to
approve amendments to our documents allowing for the right of abatement. Abatement gives the homeowner association the right to hire a
contractor to mow someone’s lawn or
clean-up weeds if the house is abandoned (as is the case in Woodland
Waters with recent foreclosures) or, if
the homeowner refuses to comply. A
lien is then placed on the property for
the cost of the service.
The final change differs by phase, and
is an attempt to move to a uniform set
of deed restrictions. Members in
phases 1 & 2 will be asked to vote to
disallow parking of commercial vehicles on their properties (which is already excluded in phases 4, 5, and
The Enclave).
Phases 4, 5, and The Enclave will
vote to allow parking of boats, trailers, and other recreational vehicles in
the side or rear of lots, as is the case
in Phases 1 & 2.
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Summary of Feb 14 Board Meeting
(continued from page 3)
Ambrose advised that a special meeting will be set for this vote. It will
probably be held in early June, but
more information will follow.

neighboring developed lots in future
years. And, in the case of the Enclave,
which owns and maintains their own
roads, it is intended to avoid many
years of trucks and other heavy equipment placing continuous stress on
their roadways.

Final item on the agenda concerned
non-construction assessments for un- The subject of non-construction asdeveloped properties within the En- sessments came-up last year when
clave.
certain Enclave members questioned
Our governing documents give the who was actually responsible for the
Association the right to assess mem- maintenance of the common areas
bers who do not commence construc- within the Enclave.
tions within a set number of years A reading of the governing documents
(which varies by Phase). The primary indicates that only the Homeowners
objective of the clause is to deter Association of Woodland Waters (of
builders and other investors who buy which the Enclave residents are memon speculation and let properties sit bers) has the legal right to assess for
undeveloped for many years.
non-construction. This right includes

guage does not appear in The Enclave’s governing documents.
Following discussion of the Board, it
was agreed, by unanimous vote, that
future non-construction assessments
levied on properties contained within
the Enclave would be donated, by the
Homeowners Association of Woodland
Waters, Inc., to the Board of Directors
of the Homeowners Association of the
Enclave of Woodland Waters, Inc.

The Enclave Board also requested consideration for retroactive donation of
assessments collected in September
2007. The Woodland Waters Board
elected to table that vote for the next
meeting, giving Directors time to further research the governing documents
prior to voting on this issue. It will be
placing
liens
on
properties
for
failure
discussed at the next meeting.
Another objective is avoidance of the
noise, dirt, blowing debris, and gen- to pay these assessments. Similar lan- There being no further business of the
eral nuisance of construction on
Board, the meeting was adjourned.

Fall Clean-up Day
December 8th 2007
We had an exceptional turn-out for the last community
clean-up day of 2007. Turn-out was estimated 50 hardworking souls, including Monda’s Landscaping, who
donated their time and hauled-off all the debris. Following the clean-up, there was a holiday party at the lakeside park, under the newly repaired picnic pavilion.
Many thanks on behalf of the Board of Directors to all
who came-out to help. The entrance never looked better.
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From The ARC Committee
We are so happy and wish to thank
everyone that has been so cooperative with sending in requests for reviews.
There are some beautiful changes
coming to our neighborhood. It
shows that you all care about this
wonderful community, Woodland
Waters.
There are three of us on the committee Nick Maroulis, Russ Coomer,
and myself Mary Mazzuco. Nick
has lived all over the world and
worked in facilities and logistics for
electronics. Russ retired as an engineer with General Motors after 34
years. I have been self employed in
construction for the past 29 years,
experienced in working with contrac-

tors, reading blueprints, and site
plans. We come from different backgrounds and are working hard for you.
If you are thinking about making any
changes such as adding a room,
changing the façade of your home,
adding a pool, an outside fireplace,
cabana, or adding/moving a fence,
anything at all, please contact us.
The ARC Committee can guide you
to make sure that your changes comply with the deed restrictions. As
there is no charge for this service we
are volunteers and good neighbors,
working together for the good of all.
Just a note, whomever has sold you
your home/property, is responsible for
giving you a copy of your Deed Re-

strictions. Please always make sure
that you research the Deed Restrictions before making any changes to
the property. When submitting any
changes please download the cover
form which is on our website and submit it with your request.
Should you have any questions
about submitting paperwork please
contact me, Mary at 596-4404. That
is the ARC contact number leave a
message and I will get back to you as
soon as possible.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Your neighbors,
Nick, Russ & Mary
The ARC Committee

Crime on the Rise in Woodland Waters?
Form many years, we residents of Six silk poinsettias planted at ChristWoodland Waters have been fortunate mas as a memorial were stolen at the
not to experience high-levels of crime front entrance.
or criminal mischief.
Expensive plumbing equipment for
We’ve been told by sheriff’s deputies watering the trees planted in Phase 6
that the unique design of Woodland were stolen. And a fence installed by
Waters frightens most criminals. Be- the developer was cut twice.
cause there is essentially only one way
in and out, would-be criminals feel Sheriff’s deputies caught two people,
trapped in our community. There is no in separate acts, dumping yard waste
rear exit. Also, they can get easily lost on vacant lots in Woodland Waters.
And the waste came from members’
because of the lay-out of our roads.
homes who contracted with the culprits
But as a sign of the times in Hernando to do yard clean-ups. Used furniture
County, with every economic down- has been dumped on phases 4 and 6.
turn the level of crime turns-up. And
over the last several months, we’ve And last week, suspicious vans were
seen a rise in criminal activity that spotted trolling the neighborhood and
should have everyone in Woodland one actually parked in a member’s
driveway for no reason.
Waters concerned.
Here are some examples: Two homes So what can we do about this? We
on Shortleaf Court had an unwanted must all be more vigilant and report the
and unwelcome pair pretending to be smallest incident to the sheriff’s dedelivering pizza. A home on Warm partment. We are the sheriff’s eyes and
Wind Way had an attempted break-in ears and they want and need to hear
from us. They can’t be everywhere, so
and later were victims of vandalism.
Homeowner Association of Woodland Waters, Inc. Newsletter

whenever you see something out of
the ordinary, call the Hernando
County Sheriff at 754-6830.
What can you do to protect your
home? Leave outside lights on all
night. Use the new florescent bulbs
to save energy. If you are a burglar
with a choice of a well-lit home or
one that is completely dark, which
one would you choose to break into?
Keep shrubs trimmed low and away
from the house. Install clear, lucite
security bars on sliders. And if you
haven’t installed a security system,
consider installing one.
The Board of Directors will be looking at security options like motionactivated cameras installed at strategic places in the community.
And you can help by joining the
Woodland Waters Crime Watch. Call
Debbie Rubrecht at 596-3211 and
volunteer to be a block captain.
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Community
Bulletin
Board
New Crime Watch Leader
Debbie McMurdo Rubrecht is now
the new head of the Woodland Waters
Crime Watch.
The Crime Watch meets every other
month at 6:00 PM, just before the bimonthly Board of Directors meeting.
Members of the Woodland Waters
Crime Watch also meet periodically
with the Hernando County Sheriff’s
department. Some have also joined
the Sheriff’s Citizens Academy.
Anyone interested in joining should
call Debbie at 596-3211.

Street Lights Out?
If you discover a non-working street
light, call our lighting manager, Bob
Eisenhauer (592-2378). Please provide Bob the nearest address and pole
number and he will do the rest. A
well-lit street is a safer street!
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Enclave Homeowners Association Meetings
All meetings will be held on the third Tuesday of every other
month at 6:30 pm at the Camp-A-Wyle recreation hall.
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Community Bulletin Board (cont’d)
Mow Your Right-of-Way & DRA as well as County right-of-ways that
abut your woodlands. We all benefit
Some members in Phases 1, 2, and the by a more beautiful community.
Enclave may not realize that their property lines extend into drainage retention Community Garage Sale 3/15
areas (DRA’s). It is important that these
areas be maintained and free of high Woodland Waters is having a community garage sale on Saturday, March
grass and debris.
15th from 9:00am to 2:00pm.
Failure to maintain these DRA’s can
result in periodic flooding, not to men- Anyone who wants to participate need
tion unwanted creatures such as snakes only open their garage door, place
and rodents. Please maintain these areas items for sale in your driveway and
Homeowner Association of Woodland Waters, Inc. Newsletter

wait for potential buyers. The event
is being advertised in the local newspapers so clean-out your garages and
get ready to make some money. Call
Dale Valone 592-4618 with any
questions.
Special Event Coming-up?
The Woodland Waters newsletter is
available to advertise any community
or charitable events. Contact Norm at
592-5131.
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10 % Discount for Woodland Waters Residents
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